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On August 11 we’re releasing our Bigfoot... movie 
  
BIG FUR is a quirky look into the world of taxidermy and Bigfoot believers. It’s 
also a wild love story. The documentary streams next month on iTunes, Amazon, 
and other platforms. 
  
Eccentric world champion taxidermist Ken Walker couldn’t find Bigfoot, so he made one. 
That’s the premise behind BIG FUR, a hilarious and compelling feature documentary 
that premiered at Slamdance in January. 
  
“We’d been invited to several other festivals, and planned to take ‘Patty’ — the 8’ Bigfoot 
recreation star of the movie — on tour. But with COVID-19 surging, Wedge Films and 
our distributor, 1091 Pictures, felt it was safer for everyone to move the streaming 
release up,” says Kansas City-based filmmaker Dan Wayne. 
  
Dan followed Ken Walker — a superstar in the newly hip taxidermy world — for three 
years as he meticulously researched and recreated a Bigfoot, based on a frame-by-
frame analysis of the iconic 1967 film clip. 
  
In the film, Walker brings his Bigfoot recreation to the World Taxidermy Championship in 
Springfield, MO. He’d love to win Best in Show, but his real wish is that putting Patty on 
display will prompt some hunter to open his freezer and pull out the proof Bigfoot is real. 
Instead, it’s Walker’s love life that gets thawed out, and it proves to be the one thing he 
can’t preserve. 
  
Viewers who want to prove the existence of Bigfoot will need hiking boots and lots of 
patience, but anyone who wants to watch BIG FUR can stream it from iTunes, Amazon, 
and other platforms beginning August 11.   
  
Make sure to watch for this laugh-out-loud portrait of an artist in search of true love — or 
the hairy, 800-pound validation of his life’s quest. Ultimately, it’s a call to preserve the 
last wilderness. Because when there is no mystery left in the deep, dark forest, we’ll 
have lost more than Bigfoot. 
  
A note to editors: Bigfoot’s hard to spot but easy to click on! We’d love to help 
you create features, stories, segments and posts that will grab your audience. 
Call us! 



Director/Producer Dan Wayne and World Champion taxidermist Ken Walker are 
available for interviews. Please call (816) 309-3686 or email Dan@BigFurMovie.com  

For press photos, trailers and more info, go to BigFurMovie.com 
Screener is available upon request. 
Link to pre-order and purchase: https://geni.us/BigFur 
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